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Tuesday 4 June 2019

The cold weather has certainly leapt upon us this week and I am sure there would have been a lot
of children struggling to find their school jumpers this morning. This would be due to the ever
growing pile of jumpers found in the lost property pile or left on seats around the school. Teachers
have been reminding the children but unfortunately the pile continues to grow.
With the weather getting colder and the number of illnesses going around, it is important to
remind your child to put their jumpers in their bags when they take them off and bring them home.
If your child is absent due to illness, it is important to let the school know. The Department of
Education requires school to keep a record of student absences with reasons why they are not at
school. If your child is away, you can send a note with them on their return, or contact the school
after 8:30am.
National Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD)
The nationally consistent approach to data collection provides all Australian schools, education
authorities and the community with a clear picture of the number of students receiving educational
adjustments in schools, and the levels of adjustment they are provided to enable them to
participate in education on the same basis as other students. We will be completing our survey
before the end of the term.
If you would like to know more about the NCCD, please visit the link below.
https://www.nccd.edu.au/for-parents-guardians-and-carers
This Thursday’s assembly at 1.45 pm will be led by KD. All families are welcome to attend.
Matthew Rose
Principal
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Upcoming events:











Tue 4 – Wed 5 Jun – Book Fair
Wed 5 Jun – Year 4 Batemans Bay Water Gardens Excursion
Fri 7 Jun – Regional Cross Country
Mon 10 Jun – Queen’s Birthday – Public Holiday
Tue 11 Jun – Year 1 Museum Excursion
Tue 11 Jun – Basketball Knockout Games – Batemans Bay
Thu 20 Jun – P&C Meeting – 7pm
Mon 24 Jun – Environmentors – Stage 2
Wed 26 Jun – School Athletics Carnival
Fri 28 Jun – School Athletics Carnival continued

Weekly Class Awards

FISH: Fair Inclusive Safe Honest
Class Awards
6D

Oscar Tweedie

5/6H

Hayden Fairweather

Phoenix Anderson

5/6W
4/5J
4H

Ashley Bell

Shannon Wade

Daisy Seath

Ollie Tweedie

3B

Levi Fletcher

3E

Ari Theodore

Sebastian

Jack Mason

Charlie Tomkins

Matayah Meriton

Lachlan Riley

Paiton Lynchahon

Jasmyn Cooper

Matthew Wellington
Ellie Cook
Ruby Bell

Imogen Seidel

Jenson Blewitt

Hudson Longstaff

Donovan Wade

Sophie Maskell

Harper Ireland

1L

KE

Tim Perks

Oliv Perra

Abbey Russell

KD

Nate Pike

Jesse Ladmore

1E
K/1W

Holly Jackson

Malcolm Crooke
Selby Johnston

2S

Ziggy Clare

Anton Thorne Maximus Theodore

4M

2F

Term 2 Week 5

Bede Dale

Noah McCarthy
Connor Williams

Hamish White

George Colebrook

Charley Proksch

Isabella Stanton

Bodhi Moro

Cooper Cole

Lilly Hogan

Lochlan Cole

Makayla Hall

Bailey Cahill

Jala Shannon

Bronze Awards

Maximus Richards, Eddie Brierley, Finn Clohesy, Lucas Heinemann and Hugo

Lachie Hanns, Sofia Kemp, Eva Marks, Wyatt Dohrn, Nate Domeny, Gabriel,
Kaeden Whittingham, Madeline Riley, Jamie Edwards and Trinity Van Luin
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Bronze Awards cont.

Charlotte Poile, Memphis Retallick, Charlotte Gray, Miah Sheldon, Tom Ireson, Taite Buckley,
Blake Russell, Mitchell Beby, William Clarke, Isaac Floreani, Tristan Heinemann, Lachy Plenty,
Beau Armstrong, Sam Bladen, Elliot Hague and Annika Thorne

Daniel Greenway,
Kira Pendlebury,
Justin Murphy,
Jack Mason,
Kiran Hutton,
Stella Andrews,
Timika Donoghoe,
Maya Barnes and
Max Burke

Silver Award

Hugh Lassau

Enviro Warriors
declared 4M
winners of the
cleanest area and
the class will now
care for Enviro Ted
for a week.
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Priors Bus No. 7
We have been advised by Priors that as from Tuesday 11 June, Priors Bus No. 7
will be 5 minutes earlier at all stops on the morning run.

Term 2 Week 5
Stage 1 Sophia

Stage 2 Zoe
Stage 3 Hugh

Principal’s Stickers
Rowan Yeo, Adara Robertson, Kai Pratt,
Charlotte Poile, Lachy Plenty, Daisy Seath,
Daniel Greenway, Oscar Tweedie, Tim Perks,
Malcolm Crooke, Jesse Ladmore,
Sonny Carriage, Adam Wellington,
Tain Padman, Kate Patyus, Hugo Irving,
Anna du Toit

Excursion Reminder
Year 3 Kianinny and Year 5 Berry Sport and Rec Excursion deposits are due by Friday 7
June. Year 6 Sydney Excursion is due by Friday 14 June and Year 4 Wollongong
Excursion is due by Friday 28 June.

The media group have followed up last week’s photo gallery of our Special
Interest Groups with some reports:
Our Own Lego Masters

Students Become Teachers

Firstly Mrs Enright sent her students to the

Every Friday, Mr West and Year 5 & 6 students

‘brickpit’ to begin a free hand build. That means,

are teaching Year 2 students athletic skills.

they could create anything and we saw some

From what we saw, the younger students were

amazing builds even a skyscraper and cars.

really enjoying themselves as they master and

Most of the students have watched

practice new skills. One Year 6 student reported

‘Lego Masters’. We will visit again when all the

that the best part was interacting and

builds are complete so more photos to come.

becoming friends with the younger students.

More to Music

Mess and Fun equals Clay
One SIG is using clay to make sculptures. When we
visited the room we saw dirty hands and clay
everywhere but some great pots and sculptures. Mrs
Parker’s pottery group looked like they were having
fun so stay tuned for more photos when the pots
come out of the kiln. Did you know? If the clay dries
out while you are working with it, all you have to do is
slowly add water to make it soft again.

Mrs Mulcahy’s music group are focussing on
body percussion, beat and rhythms from
different countries. Wow!, they are also
learning how to read music. Can you?
Some students said that music puts them in a
good mood. Others said playing a musical
instrument was a dream they had.
Let’s hope the group play something on
assembly one week.

Southern Stars Here We Come
Over 30 students have chosen dance for SIG.

Scratch is not just a cut

These students will be heading off to

Mr Hicks has been teaching students ‘scratch’,

Wollongong next term to take part in the

a computer coding program. So far they’re doing the

Southern Stars. Now they are practising

easy stuff but he assured us it was going to get

different types of lifts under the closer

harder. Students that do scratch have been enjoying

supervision of Mrs Fairweather and Mrs Lassau.

themselves as they make virtual erupting volcanoes

They are so clever. Next they will put together

and rockets that launch. Now the challenge is on for

a whole dance routine which we hope they will

them to be creative and create a game.

perform at our assembly. Keep up the hard work.

Good luck guys.
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Robotics

Grow Garden Grow
We had plenty of students in Mrs Bourke and Mrs

We were blown away with what the

Hank’s gardening group who wanted to tell us about

students in the robotic group are able
to achieve. They have built elephants, cars,

their work. They are responsible for the care of

robots, machines that lift heavy items and

our vegetable boxes where carrots, beetroot, beans
and garlic have been planted. The garden needs to

windmills with gears. It takes them about four

be weeded, watered and mulch added. They have

weeks to complete their build and the best part

also discovered insects, frogs and worms living in

is trying to solve any problems that they encounter.

our gardens. When harvested, most of the crops

Mr Hounsell’s robotic group are definitely focussed

will go to the canteen to make fresh yummy food

and determined to succeed; great skills to have.

for us to buy and EAT!!!

Stop What??
Stop Motion is what Mr Watt’s group is all about and
for those who do not know, it is about making movies.
The students use the iPads to make their movie and
the most important thing to remember is the iPad
has to be in exactly the same spot for each and every
photo. Students use lego, small cars, drawings or
whatever they want to make their movies. We will
have to make sure Mr Watts publishes the finished
movies on our school’s website so we can all enjoy
them.

